City of Glenwood Springs Transportation Commission
May 2021 Commission Regular Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, May 4, 2021, 7:30 – 10:00 am
Zoom™ Meeting
The Transportation Commission will be conducting its regular meeting, virtually,
beginning at 7:30 AM.
You can view the agenda for the Transportation Commission Meeting
here: http://www.cogs.us/AgendaCenter/transportation-commission-15

Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85682780270
Or iPhone one-tap :
US: +13462487799,,85682780270# or +16699006833,,85682780270#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 346 248 7799 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 312 626
6799 or +1 929 205 6099 or +1 301 715 8592
Webinar ID: 856 8278 0270
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kJtl6mtY5

I.

Call to Order / Welcome to Ingrid Wussow and Jenn Ooton / Modifications to the Agenda.

II.

Approval of the April 6, 2021 Meeting Minutes. (5 min.)

III.

Elections of Vice Chairman and Secretary. (RG) (15 min.)
• City Code 020.050.020(A) “Officers. Each board and commission shall use its own chairman, vicechairman and secretary, except the City Manager may provide a city employee to a board or commission
to act as secretary.

IV.

Staff Report – Status of the MOVE Study. (LD & JO) (15 min.)
• Update on current status of MOVE Study recommendations.
• Report on / discussion forecasting upcoming priorities and looming issues.

V.

Staff Report – Ongoing and Developing Trans. Planning / Program Issues. (LD) (20 min.)
• Update on discussions with RFTA re: transit / bus route / schedule coordination. (LD)
• Update on City GWS data collection priorities and implementation. (LD)
• Update on Grant Applications’ status. (JO)
• Update concerning TDM Strategy and sequencing – review of 2000 TDM Study.

VI.

Sub-Committee Reports and Action Items. (15 min.)
A. Transit Sub-Committee. Report and recommendations (JS)
-

Update on North Glenwood Tourist Tram concept and interest.

-

Update on RFTA Questions.

B. Bike / Ped Sub-Committee. Report and recommendations (SS)
• Presentation of bike/ped minutes (attached).
C. Parking Sub-Committee. Report and recommendations (RT)
-

VII.

(No Report this month)

New Business – Discussion Items. (RG) (1.0 hr.)
• Update on the Transportation Priority Lists. (memo attached) (RG / SS)
• TC as a City Referral Agency - Discussion of whether to recommend the Commission as a referral
agency for project / proposed development review. (RG / SL)
• Closure of Ride Glenwood Roaring Fork Marketplace Station. (Staff)
• Review of Emergency Evacuation Plans for City in case of, e.g., fire. (JS)

VIII.

Old Business Topics (subject to discussion as time allows).
• Update on South Bridge – current design details for bridge and Airport Road, requests for TC input.
• Update on S. Midland Reconstruction – staff response to Bicycle-Pedestrian Sub. C. recommendations.
• Update on 27th Street Underpass Project – timeline and current design drawings.
• Update on Blake Gate – status of counsel review of TC recommendation.

IX.

Agenda Planning for Next Meeting. (5 min.)

City of Glenwood Springs, Transportation Commission
DRAFT Minutes, regular meeting – April 6, 2021
The meeting convened at 7:35am and adjourned at 10:05am.

Participants included:
Commission members Sandy Lowell, Steve Smith, John Stephens, Ralph
Trapani
City council members Shelley Kaup, Charlie Willman
Ciry staff Linda DuPriest, Debra Figueroa, Matt Langhorst, Jenn Ooton, Terri
Partch, Sara Weigel
A quorum was confirmed, with notation that three commission seats still
need to be filled (two regular, one alternate).

Minutes
Minutes for February 2, 2021 meeting were approved unanimously
Minutes for March 2, 2021 meeting were approved unanimously, with syntax
adjustment to sentence describing Imagine Glenwood public meeting

Staff reports – ongoing issues/projects
South Bridge
• Terri provided updated schedule for project design (currently at
60%), including plan to propose design amendments to city council April 15:
a) adjustments to pedestrian connection near Morgan Street
b) addition of bicycle-pedestrian path connecting Four Mile
Road-water tank bench-Airport Road
c) possible addition of bicycle-pedestrian path extension, Park
East Trail to South Bridge road/paths
• Ralph recommended extending south-side bicycle-pedestrian path
to Rio Grande Trail; Terri described complications with right-of-way
acquisition/taking at Jackson Ranch.
• Ralph moved, and commission approved 3-1, resolution
recommending extending the south-side path, with necessary ROW acquisition
(Steve opposed). Terri noted this will likely be included in April 15 report to city
council.
• Steve highlighted proposed design change eliminating curb and
gutter on Airport Road (instead using roadside swales for run-off collection and
absorption; Steve opposed that change and asked commission input. After questions
and discussions, other commissioners expressed comfort with the design change to
drop curb and gutter.
South Midland reconstruction
• Terri reported that city engineering staff has prepared written
response to the commission’s bicycle-pedestrian design changes previously
recommended by the commission; all recommendations will be accommodated.
Terri will send copy of written response.
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27th Street underpasses
• Terri reported that design adjustments are being made to a) slightly
widen bicycle-pedestrian-ADA ramp east side of Glen Avenue, and b) seek room to
add sidewalk on south side of 27th west of Glen.
• John asked for response to his previous suggestion to widen turning
radius at bottom of east-side bicycle-pedestrian-ADA ramp. Terri will investigate.
• 60% design is expected July; bid request expected September
Blake/Bell-Rippy/gate
• Terri and Jenn reported that the Blake gate will open upon issuance
of first certificate of occupancy (or TCO) for Bell-Rippy development (estimated
spring 2022), and that experimental one-way southward on Blake north of 27th will
be implemented soon.
MOVE study
• Terri reported that city and RFTA staff are conferring on final study
report (and possible recommendations), with details in another month or two.
• Debra reported that commission’s list of questions about the MOVE
study will be conveyed to RFTA for response.

Staff reports – ongoing planning
Transportation demand management
• Linda provided thorough, clear presentation describing sequence for
considering, defining, and forming TDM effort, possibly including establishment of
local TDM authority. She recommended first contracting with experienced
consultant on formation of a TDM authority (possibly UrbanTrans).
• Linda has consulted with (and city has joined) Association for
Commuter Transportation, gaining helpful insights to TDM planning, organizational
structure, and process.
• Steve cautioned that use of consultants and studies should be
selective in order to ensure continued good will from studies-averse city council
members; Sandi noted that TDM needs to be a continuing program, with
commitment of city staff duties—not just a study; Ralph expressed support for using
consultants where useful. Commissioners seemed to concur that selective use of
consultants and studies may be useful.
• Regional versus local TDM was discussed. Steve noted, and Charlie
confirmed, that RFTA has legal capability to include transportation planning
(beyond transit) in its work. Sandy expressed resistance and reluctance to hand
over too much authority to RFTA. Shelley and Debra described improvements in city
relationship with, and influence over, RFTA in recent years.
• Debra reminded that TDM was proposed for, then dropped from,
city’s 2040 long-range transportation plan, that city council has approved
investigating TDM now, and that no specific commitments (staffing
levels/delegation, funding, etc.) have yet been made.
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Subcommittee reports
Transit
• Transit subc. has discussed with city staff and with resort owners
possibility of north-side tourist shuttle. Among concerns to be addressed are a) who
owns/operates (municipal? private? combination?), and b) ADA accommodations
for users.
Bicycle-Pedestrian
• Steve presented subc’s list of project recommendations for
immediate action (characterized as subsets of small capital projects list priorities
#1, #2, and #4, plus RiverTrail connections using RFTA MOC funds)—list attached
with these minutes. *
• Commission members expressed general support for the list;
discussion turned to protocol and mechanism for delivering list for consideration
and action by city staff
• Extensive discussion concluded:
- Commission will not formally send highlighted list to city
council (where formal commission recommendations must go), since the list is a
subset of capital projects list already approved by the council.
- Instead, Matt will review the list and confer with other city
staff on feasibility and timing of response to the list (streets, parks, engineering, asst
manager).
- Steve offered subc members for consultation with city staff to
clarify details on the list.
• Meanwhile, Matt and Terri reported that work on RiverTrail
connections has begun—Safeway footpath completed, Coach Miller Drive next, and
northward.
• Ralph objected to one item on the list—not to construct three-feet
path on north side of 8th Street. That item will return for discussion at the
commission’s May meeting; meanwhile, Steve will confer with Ralph.
New business
Annual review, capital projects lists – postponed to May meeting
West Glenwood development proposal
• Sandy and John expressed interest in commission review of
transportation aspects/impacts of the proposal.
• Jenn clarified that Planning & Zoning Commission has closed public
comment on zoning/annexation components of the proposal; she will investigate
other opportunities for Transportation Commission review.
• Linda noted that preliminary staff discussions with developer
predict useful bicycle-pedestrian improvements as part of final design.
Main Streets state grants program
• John encouraged city staff to be timely in seeking funding from this
state/CDOT grants program.
• Steve noted that, earlier, Charlie had highlighted pending state
legislation to expand funding for the program; Charlie suggested 6th Street as

suitable candidate for funding. Steve also noted that previous grants have been
concentrated in Denver metropolitan area; clarification of eligibility needs to be
investigated.
Election of officers
• Sandy nominated Rob as 2021 commission chair; commissioners
unanimously approved.
• Ralph reminded that officers to be selected also include vice-chair
and secretary; those decisions were postponed to May meeting.
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Interim tasks/assignments
• Recruit new commission members – all
• Monitor South Bridge April 15 city council discussion – all
• Deliver engineering memo responding to South Midland recommendations
– Terri
• Investigate wider turn-radius, 27th Street underpass ramp – Terri
• Deliver commission’s list of MOVE questions to RFTA – Debra
• Further investigation of TDM structure, input, consultants – Linda, Ralph, et
al
• Confer with city staff on Bicycle-Pedestrian Subc prompt-action
recommendations – Matt
• Investigate opportunities for commission input on West Glenwood
development proposal – Jenn
• Investigate details of Main Streets grant program – city grants staff, Steve

- Midland on-street bicycle lanes, West Glenwood to 8th, originally ranked
#42, may no longer be needed since construction of West Midland path (pending
completion at east end; see below)
- various rapid flashing pedestrian beacons, originally scattered through the
list, are currently consolidated as #5 small project
Potential additions to capital projects list
• Reconstruct 8th & Midland intersection—narrow or eliminate merge
lane; improve bicycle and pedestrian crossings and paths (probably large list, freestanding or part of 8th reconstruction?)
• Widen West Midland path segment, Overlin Drive to existing 10’ path
(probably small list?)
• Remove or cover unused railroad tracks, 7th, 27th/Glen e.g. (probably
small list or part of streets reconstruction?)
• Rebuild existing South Glen sidewalk to eliminate parking intrusions
(perhaps add to #44 above)
• Clarify, improve traffic movement efficiency South Blake, north and
south of 27th
• Reconfigure Soccer Field Road/6&24 intersection to improve schoolaccess safety

3

Transportation Commission, Bicycle-Pedestrian Subcommittee
draft meeting notes – April 12, 2021

Complete Streets initiative/concepts
The committee discussed several sample documents describing concepts, implemented
examples, and model ordinance, all oriented to integrating bicycle, pedestrian, and connectivity
features into all municipal transportation projects and improvements.
Highlights from the discussion, conclusions, and recommendations include:
• Related language is already included in the city’s Long Range Transportation Plan
2015-2035. See details below. *
• City ordinance or other new documentation probably is not needed; better to use
existing council-approved long-range plan as guide and leverage for expanding complete streets
concept, with emphasis on annual update of the small and large capital projects lists (based on
Transportation Commission annual review and recommendations).
• Large majority of capital projects listed in LRTP and on current small and large ranking
lists are bicycle-pedestrian oriented.
• TC should continue discussion of, and present proposals for, more systematically
involving the commission in review of major land-use and development proposals. TC
involvement should be structured and timed to keep the overall city review of such proposals
efficient and on schedule.

Transportation Commission annual update, small and large capital projects
recommendations
The committee began bicycle-pedestrian discussion in anticipation of full Transportation
Commission review and update of the capital priority lists. This first discussion focused
primarily on possible format adjustments and on resources to use in evaluating, and prioritizing,
potential projects.
Highlights from the discussion, conclusions, and recommendations include:
• Annual process should include review and update of long range transportation plan
itself, in addition to the capital projects lists. (The plan’s executive summary includes the
admonition, Revisit the LRTP every year to evaluate project implementation progress and to
review project prioritization and applicability of programs under the current financial
environment.)
• TC should create a third category of recommendations, presenting tasks that could be
implemented as maintenance, repair, or SWAT projects. Such lower-cost tasks might be
extracted from the small and large capital lists, or they might serve as interim improvements
while waiting for funding and opportunity to mroe fully complete capital projects.

Such a list might also prove useful for integrating bi-ped improvements into
scheduled streets/infrastructure reconstructions (Red Mountain 2021-22, Glenwood Park 2023
e.g.)
TC and city staff should discuss whether this list should be submitted to city
council for formal adoption or simply delivered to staff for opportunistic implementation.
_________________________
* Long Range Transportation Plan 2015-2035 selections:
- The long range transportation plan’s executive summary lists goals of connectivity,
safety, accessibility, convenience, sustainability, accountability, livability, and adaptability, with narrative
details for each goal. The summary also includes the statement, The completeness of a transportation
network is judged on its ability to facilitate different modes of transport that result in higher individual
mobility than networks that serve mainly one mode. A complete network is also one that strengthens
connections between those different modes making travel more convenient for users at all levels of
service.
- The plan’s Infrastructure & Network Recommendations (Chapter 4) includes, in its
summary narrative, the statement, The recommendations focus on improving connectivity, providing
additional capacity via either expanding existing facilities or adding new facilities and completing system
gaps. In addition, many of the streets in the City are one-dimensional in nature, primarily designed to
serve vehicular traffic The new model for streets is to safely and efficiently meet the needs of all users,
regardless of age ability, or chose mode of transportation.
- Of the 51 infrastructure recommendations included, 45 are specifically bicyclepedestrian in focus, and the other six include bicycle-pedestrian or multi-modal features.
- The plan includes an array of “programs”, all oriented toward improving bicyclepedestrian opportunities: bicycle training; bicycle parking request forms; bicycling and walking summer
events; group bicycle rides and walks for older adults; mayor’s bicycle ride; continuing education for city
staff.
- The plan includes “implementation strategies” to guide both project ranking and to
encourage flexibility in response to staffing and funding opportunities.

City of Glenwood Springs Transportation Commission
(hopefully helpful) Background information, capital projects ranking discussion
Steve Smith

May 2021

Discussion-format suggestions
• Annual review of transportation capital projects ranking lists should include review
(and updating recommendations) for the full Long Range Transportation Plan 2015-2035 – see
executive summary p. 1-1: Revisit LRTP every year to evaluate project implementation progress
and to review project prioritization and applicability of programs under the current financial
environment.
• The “programs” mentioned above are summarized in the executive summary – see p.
1-4. This may be an appropriate category in which to add description and implementation plan
for transportation demand management, among other refinements.
• Consider adding third and fourth categories for transportation project rankings:
- Mini-capital projects (less than $50,000?) to provide rankings for opportunistic
small investments of funds and staff time
- Maintenance/repair/SWAT tasks that do not necessarily constitute capital
projects and can be integrated into routine work calendars by public works, streets, and/or parks
• Other useful highlights from long range plan include:
- executive summary excerpt p. 1-1: The completeness of a transportation network is
judged on its ability to facilitate different modes of transport that result in higher individual mobility than
networks that serve mainly one mode. A complete network is also one that strengthens connections
between those different modes making travel more convenient for users at all levels of service.
- infrastructure & network recommendations guidance p. 4-1: The recommendations
focus on improving connectivity, providing additional capacity via either expanding existing facilities or
adding new facilities and completing system gaps. In addition, many of the streets in the City are onedimensional in nature, primarily designed to serve vehicular traffic The new model for streets is to safely
and efficiently meet the needs of all users, regardless of age ability, or chose mode of transportation.

- implementation strategies beginning at p. 5-1 are quite comprehensive and
warrant review and possible revision
- the implementation plan, table 5.2 at p. 5-8 outlines criteria used for original
ranking of projects; it is worth reviewing those criteria as part of annual evaluation/update, and
the criteria may warrant updating: improves safety; improves connectivity; transportation efficiency;
expands multi-modal options; enhances quality of life; reduces congestion; minimizes impacts to the
environment; ease of implementation; integrates land use goals and plans; improves access to schools

Project rankings, 2015 and since
It is enlightening to review the original ranked list of transportation capital projects,
published in the long range plan (see table 4.1 beginning p. 4-2), compared to modified rankings
in the most recent commission recommendations and council approval.
Approximately 14 of the original 47 projects have been completed (Sunlight Bridge
replacement e.g.) or are started (South Midland reconstruction; 27th Street underpasses;
RiverTrail connections e.g.), rendering a shorter list awaiting completion. Following are the
original rankings for those remaining 33 projects:

1 – 8th street on-street bicycle
2 – south bridge
6 – midland on-street bicycle north of 27th
7 – 6&24 path rebuild laurel to mel ray
9 – 7th RRFB
11 – soccer field RRFB
12 – blake sidewalks rebuild/gaps east side
13 – mount sopris/mid RRFB
14 – 135 road RRFB
15 – south blake sidewalk & bicycle 23rd-27th
16 – north glenwood bicycle boulevard
19 – 7th on-street bicycle lanes (partially completed)
20 – devereux multi-modal bridge (across river to midland)
23 – wayfinding two rivers park to glenwood canyon
24 – school street sidewalks 8th-11th
26 – 27th path south side
27 – LoVa trail
28 – atkinson trail to park east trail
30 – grand/15 grade-sep crossing
31 – 6th/laurel bi-ped improvements
32 – 12th ditch underpass
33 – RGT @ 11th
34 – four mile road on-street bicycle
35 – colo river path 10’ (two rivers park to whitewater area)
36 – 23rd/grand grade-sep crossing
38 – Roaring Fork multi-modal bridge @ mount sopris
40 – 22nd atkinson-rgt bridge
41 – coach miller sidewalk
42 – 23rd/grand intersection reconfigure (refuge island)
44 – glen avenue multi-use path blake to commerical area
45 – midland on-street bicycle, west glenwood to 8th
46 – 9th/grand grade-sep crossing
47 – whitewater underpasses

A few highlights worth noting include:
- 8th Street on-street bicycle lanes, originally ranked #1 overall, has now been
incorporated into full reconstruction of 8th Street (#4 large project)
- LoVa Trail, originally ranked #27, has somehow moved to #5 large project
- Midland on-street bicycle lanes, West Glenwood to 8th, originally ranked #42, may no
longer be needed since construction of West Midland path (pending completion at east end; see
below)
- various rapid flashing pedestrian beacons, originally scattered through the list, are
currently consolidated as #5 small project

Potential additions to capital projects list
• Reconstruct 8th & Midland intersection—narrow or eliminate merge lane; improve
bicycle and pedestrian crossings and paths (probably large list, free-standing or part of 8th
reconstruction?)
• Widen West Midland path segment, Overlin Drive to existing 10’ path (probably
small list?)

"Large" Project List, over $1 m; 05/01/2020
2020
Rank

2

Project / Improvement

Status

South Bridge‐

Design in Progress, 30% review April 27th,
2020. 60% review 9/21. Construction
start by 2023

6th Street Construction:

Design has been shifted out at the
direction of the DDA to allow for funds
for virus relief

Anticipated Design
Completion Date

Dec‐20

Anticipated
Constuction
Start Date

2023

Cost

Possible Funding Sources

Comments

$49 million

EA finalized in August 2020. A&I bonding
Garfield Co., A&I, potential
measure passed in 2017 that will likely be
agreement with State. On a
used for portion. Seeking partnerships
Federal stimulus list
and identifying funding sources.

2021?

Not Scheduled

Unknown

2 M reserved in A&I bond
for construction

Unknown

Not Scheduled

Unknown

No funding currently
Needs markings, signs, minor infra
identified for permanent improvements near bike/ped signal
activator
construction

Design of bike improvements for bike
safety

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

GCFMLD, DOLA, CDOT
grants

4

8th Street /East side of bridge to School St: widening‐ 2 Construction to start with Confluence
lanes plus center median plus 2‐10' wide sidewalks
development

Unknown

Unknown

$3.5 million

City bond funds. Also on
the Federal stimulus list

5

Overall design mostly complete (75%).
Lova Trail/current end of trail near WW treatment plant Currently working with CDOT for
to South Canyon
Permitting and final plan completion for a
700' section from current west end

6

Hwy 6 corridor shared use path Linden to Donegan

7

Hwy 6 Corridor shared use path, Donegan to Mel Ray,
full construction

3

Enhance connection: Two Rivers Park to Glenwood
Canyon Trail

Clarify/reconstruct bicycle/ped crossing at Laurel

6th Street Master Plan adopted 2017.
Interim improvements 2018.

Implement full design, Olive to Laurel
Mark bicycle boulevard, north neighborhood
Reconsider/redesign Pine St bicycle markings
Additional components, Vapor Cave to Devereux

Design money taken to address COVID 19
2021?
shortfall
Unknown

Unknown
Not Scheduled
2021

Already Funded: GOCO,
COGS and New Castle have received
FMLD/TNC/COGS Potential
funding for 30% design; no $ yet
Funding: GOCO, FLAP
identified for construction
(2024)

$900k

GCFMLD, DOLA, CDOT
grants

$1,934,000 LRTP‐

GOCO? FMLD?

$9 M

4 M ‐RFTA, 1 M‐MMOF,
1M, TAP, 1M, CDOT.

Still determining over or under pass.
Likely tied to RFTA parking.

A&I, FMLD

Bike/ped "corridor" project would link
RFTA grade sep to new bridge to Atkinson
Trail

SH‐82 & 27th bike/ped grade separation

RFTA beginning project design June 2020 End of 2020

27th Street shared use path

Would like to include with the grade
separation improvements

Not Scheduled

14th Street multimodal bridge

Pedestrian bridge construction completed
Spring 2017. Some lighting and
landscaping improvements are desired. Unknown
Connection improvement to the Rio
Grande are scheduled in 2020.

Connections to
the Rio Grande
300k
will be improved
in 2020

8

9

Oct‐20

Total Trail: $20 million
Funded Section: $1.8
Spring of 2021
million. Added to a Federal
stimulus funding list

$500,000

FMLD/COGS

Devereux Rd multimodal bridge‐ Devereux to Midland

10% design/case study completed in 2019 Unknown

Not Scheduled

$23,094,800 LRTP 10%
design/Case study: $60k
Estimated Construction Cost
(C. River): $20‐30 million

Ped improvements ‐ New trail and bridge, Devereux
Connection from IMHS to Midland

Easement dedicated through IMHSP. Path
from Devereux to IMHS planned to be
Unknown
constructed in 2020.

Not Scheduled

Unknown

NR

Bike/Ped crossing of SH‐82 @ 15th

Unknown

Not Scheduled

$4,638,900 LRTP (Unknown)

Grade separation for HS

NR

12th Street Ditch undercrossing, full const.

Unknown

Not Scheduled

$1,738,900 LRTP (Unknown)

Improvements for the ditch trail

NR

Project identified in the SH 82 Corridor Opt

5M

We should include this in our new trail plan

NR

23rd & SH‐82 intersection improvements‐ Being
evaluated in the MOVE study

Unknown

NR

Midland Ave on‐street bike facilities, 8th ‐ 27th. Not
sure if this is possible due to roadway width.

Unknown

NR

SH‐82 @ 10th bike/ped grade separated crossing ‐Safe
Routes to Schools identified route

NR

Trail connection on the east side of Devereux, from the
Route from hotels to Two Rivers Park
ped bridge to the SH6 intersection

Partially designed by
SGM from Two Rivers
Park driveway to the
existing pedestrian
bridge

Not Scheduled

Unknown

Not Scheduled

Unknown ‐ Could persue
SRTS/HSIP with CDOT

Unknown

600k

Grade separation for 23rd

Requested funding in 2020
from GCFMLD. Was not
granted.

"Small" Projects - Less than $1m; 05/01/2020
2020 Rank

Project / Improvement

1

Interim improvements to 8th Street ‐ Construct a 3' wide
paved path on the north side of 8th Street frim Defiance to
7th. Add an RRFB at 7th Street

2

Status

Highway 6 Bike Path interim improvements ‐ improve surface,
Working with Street on resurfacing and trail
signage, and separation of existing path on Hwy 6 from
delineation
Donegan Rd to Laurel (Linden) St.

Completion Date

Cost

Possible Funding Sources

2020

Comments

High priority of bicycling community

Add bollards to the trail intersection at Traver Trail to prevent
trucks from parking on the trail

Complete filling cracks from west of Traver Trail to Linden

Install temporary drainage or diversion, path‐flooding location

Install interim overlay, full length

3

12th Street Ditch interim improvements ‐ grading and/or
surface, lighting, signage, curb cuts or grinding

Linda will work with Jake to see if SWAT can
build a few ramps, or other…

Not Scheduled

Signs that need to be installed. Linda is
working with the street department on
locations

2020 ‐ ongoing with new
projects, e.g., 6th St, etc

Exit 114 E off‐ramp 2nd RRFB

Analyze, clarify

Summer 2020

8th St @ 7th

Not Scheduled

Not Scheduled

Hwy 6 locations (Soccer Field, 135 Rd)

Not scheduled

Not Scheduled

Unknown

HSIP?

Citywide Wayfinding:
4
Bicycle routes and paths, prioritize and schedule.

Working with Streets Supervisor on sign
inventory, editing, and placement

Blake Ave bike lanes: Extend no‐parking paint, separate Blake
bike lane from parking
6th St bike route from Maple to Linden: Install directional
signs
6th Street roundabout: improve bike/ped facilities across
Laurel
RRFBs

5

$15k
$15k
High priority of bicycling community; SRTS

RGT Connections:

Summer 2020

Coach Miller

Funded & scheduled

Summer 2020

GSES

Funded & scheduled

Summer 2020

12th (Riverside)

Funded & scheduled

Summer 2020

7

Blake Ave sidewalk improvements

Not Scheduled

Not Scheduled

$147,600 LRTP

8

Coach Miller Dr sidewalk

Not Scheduled

Not Scheduled

$511,900 LRTP

9

Coach Miller parking

Planned for 2020 ‐Waiting for approval from
RFTA

Summer 2020

10

South Blake Ave improvements and faciilities

Opening of Blake Gate to coincide with Bell
Rippy development ‐ Blake improvements are Not Scheduled
City responsibility and are not scheduled

$454,000 LRTP

Considering advisory bike lane design for
ped/bike facility (Blake is only bike route in SH
82/Blake corridor)

11

Donegan Rd sidewalk and bike lanes ‐ Soccer Field Rd to
Middle Creek?

Currently GarCo ‐ To be annexed and SW
installed with development.

$483, 300 LRTP
(Unknown)

Not sure of project limits; LRTP does not
specify; could change to one pathway on S side
rather than BL on both sides and SW on one
side

12

Atkinson Trail connection to Glenwood Park

13

SH‐82 shared use path to commercial areas, Blake to Thrifty
Thrills area

6

2021?

$107,700 LRTP
This is in the large project list, but should be
here. It's just sidewalk in the CDOT ROW

Developer funded.
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Discussion-format suggestions
• Annual review of transportation capital projects ranking lists should
include review (and updating recommendations) for the full Long Range
Transportation Plan 2015-2035 – see executive summary p. 1-1: Revisit LRTP
every year to evaluate project implementation progress and to review project
prioritization and applicability of programs under the current financial environment.
• The “programs” mentioned above are summarized in the executive
summary – see p. 1-4. This may be an appropriate category in which to add
description and implementation plan for transportation demand management,
among other refinements.

• Consider adding third and fourth categories for transportation project
rankings:
- Mini-capital projects (less than $50,000?) to provide rankings for
opportunistic small investments of funds and staff time
- Maintenance/repair/SWAT tasks that do not necessarily
constitute capital projects and can be integrated into routine work calendars by
public works, streets, and/or parks
• Other useful highlights from long range plan include:
- executive summary excerpt p. 1-1: The completeness of a

transportation network is judged on its ability to facilitate different modes of transport that
result in higher individual mobility than networks that serve mainly one mode. A complete
network is also one that strengthens connections between those different modes making travel
more convenient for users at all levels of service.
- infrastructure & network recommendations guidance p. 4-1: The
recommendations focus on improving connectivity, providing additional capacity via either
expanding existing facilities or adding new facilities and completing system gaps. In addition,
many of the streets in the City are one-dimensional in nature, primarily designed to serve
vehicular traffic The new model for streets is to safely and efficiently meet the needs of all
users, regardless of age ability, or chose mode of transportation.

- implementation strategies beginning at p. 5-1 are quite
comprehensive and warrant review and possible revision
- the implementation plan, table 5.2 at p. 5-8 outlines criteria used for
original ranking of projects; it is worth reviewing those criteria as part of annual
evaluation/update, and the criteria may warrant updating: improves safety; improves

connectivity; transportation efficiency; expands multi-modal options; enhances quality of life;
reduces congestion; minimizes impacts to the environment; ease of implementation; integrates
land use goals and plans; improves access to schools
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Project rankings, 2015 and since
It is enlightening to review the original ranked list of transportation capital
projects, published in the long range plan (see table 4.1 beginning p. 4-2), compared
to modified rankings in the most recent commission recommendations and council
approval.
Approximately 14 of the original 47 projects have been completed (Sunlight
Bridge replacement e.g.) or are started (South Midland reconstruction; 27th Street
underpasses; RiverTrail connections e.g.), rendering a shorter list awaiting
completion. Following are the original rankings for those remaining 33 projects:

1 – 8th street on-street bicycle
2 – south bridge
6 – midland on-street bicycle north of 27th
7 – 6&24 path rebuild laurel to mel ray
9 – 7th RRFB
11 – soccer field RRFB
12 – blake sidewalks rebuild/gaps east side
13 – mount sopris/mid RRFB
14 – 135 road RRFB
15 – south blake sidewalk & bicycle 23rd-27th
16 – north glenwood bicycle boulevard
19 – 7th on-street bicycle lanes (partially completed)
20 – devereux multi-modal bridge (across river to midland)
23 – wayfinding two rivers park to glenwood canyon
24 – school street sidewalks 8th-11th
26 – 27th path south side
27 – LoVa trail
28 – atkinson trail to park east trail
30 – grand/15 grade-sep crossing
31 – 6th/laurel bi-ped improvements
32 – 12th ditch underpass
33 – RGT @ 11th
34 – four mile road on-street bicycle
35 – colo river path 10’ (two rivers park to whitewater area)
36 – 23rd/grand grade-sep crossing
38 – Roaring Fork multi-modal bridge @ mount sopris
40 – 22nd atkinson-rgt bridge
41 – coach miller sidewalk
42 – 23rd/grand intersection reconfigure (refuge island)
44 – glen avenue multi-use path blake to commerical area
45 – midland on-street bicycle, west glenwood to 8th
46 – 9th/grand grade-sep crossing
47 – whitewater underpasses

A few highlights worth noting include:
- 8th Street on-street bicycle lanes, originally ranked #1 overall, has now been
incorporated into full reconstruction of 8th Street (#4 large project)
- LoVa Trail, originally ranked #27, has somehow moved to #5 large project

2015 Long Range Transportation Plan

November 3, 2020

15

November 3, 2020

16

November 3, 2020

17

2020
Cardnell Substation Completed – Waiting on PSCO Transmission Connection in 2021
Cedar Crest Subdivision Reconstruction ‐ Completed
Boneyard/MOC Move ‐ Completed
2222 Devereux Road Fleet Department Fuel Depot ‐ Completed
191 Soccerfield Road Site Work Phase 1 – Completed
Compost Lagoon at Landfill ‐ Completed
Recycle Center Site Construction and Move ‐ Complete
Grizzly and No Name Creek Intakes Stabilized after Fire ‐ Completed
No Name Cave Demolition and Prep for Sediment Plates ‐ Completed
Fiber to Home Project Construction Phase 1
29th Street Concrete Pads for Truck/Bus Traffic – Completed
22ND Street Water/Sewer and Complete Roadway Rebuild ‐ Completed
Midland from 27th Street to 8th Street Overlay‐ Completed
Setting New Poles and Conduit in Sayre Park, Electric Department ‐ Completed
Undergrounding of Electric Tie from North Sub to Amtrak, Starting Removal of Overhead Poles
Upgraded Disinfection System at Water Plant ‐ Completed
Moved out of the MOC to New Locations – Ongoing Reorganization at New Sites
South Hyland’s Waterline Installation and Roadway Resurface ‐ Completed
Emergency Repair of the City’s 24” Raw Water Supply Line
All Waterlines Crossing Bridges were Insulated, Heat Taped and Bleeders Removed ‐ Completed

2021
New 500,000‐gallon Cardiff Tank
Updated Water Treatment Plant Pretreatment, Filters and Sediment Removal Vacs
New Sediment Removal System at No Name Tunnel
Lift Station 16000 Replacement
Red Mountain South Phase 1: Water, Roadway, Drainage and Sidewalk Project
Blake Avenue Improvements ‐ TBD
26th Street Improvements and Drainage ‐ TBD
PSCO Cardnell Substation Transmission Connection Project
Hot Springs Pool and Amtrak Tower Removals and Line Drop
New Electric Building Construction
Substation Reclosure Replacements
Fiber to Home Project Completed and Customer Turnups
New Ponds at the Landfill and CD/EDOP Site Update Plans
New Landfill Scale and Software Updates
Recycle Center (possible cardboard compactor)
2222 Devereux Road Wash Bay Design and Construction

City of Glenwood Springs 2021 Crack Seal Projects
2nd Street
Maple Street
27th Street
7th Street (8th to Colorado & Cooper to east end of 7th)
Blake Avenue (7th to 23rd)
Cooper Avenue
Donegan Road
Gilstrap Court
Midland Avenue (West Wulfsohn intersection west to Bridge)
Midland Avenue (8th to 27th Street)
Palmer Avenue (7th to 12th Streets & 23rd to 26th Streets)
Soccerfield Road
135 Road (Rey Road)
River Ave (Hot Springs Roundabout East to 6th street)
South Grand Avenue (Highway 82 to City Limits)
6th Street (116 Interchange Roundabout to Olive Street)
Wulfsohn Road
Traver Trail
East Meadows Drive

City of Glenwood Springs
101 West 8th Street
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
Contact:
Bryana Starbuck
Public Information Officer
City of Glenwood Springs
bryana.starbuck@cogs.us
P R ES S R E LE A S E
April 30, 2021
Glenwood Springs to Begin Road and Utility Improvements on Blake Avenue by Roaring Fork Marketplace
Glenwood Springs, Colo. – The City of Glenwood Springs will begin construction on Blake Ave. by Roaring Fork
Marketplace between 29th Street and Colorado Highway 82 on Monday, May 3, 2021. Project work will include
mill and overlay the roadway, installation of concrete bus pads, replacement of the water main, electrical
updates, drainage-stormwater improvements, and sidewalk improvements. This four-month project is expected
to be complete in August.
“We are looking forward to getting below the surface to address the underlying issues with utilities and the road
base,” said Public Works Director Matthew Langhorst. “This is one of our most frequently requested areas in
town for road improvements and the work here is well needed.”
TRAFFIC IMPACTS
To compete these important improvements, motorists should expect lane closures with alternating one-way
traffic on Blake Ave. and some full road closures in the project work area on weekdays from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Business accesses will remain open but will change based on work activities. For an alternate route into Roaring
Fork Marketplace, please use 29th Street. Expect some traffic delays in the area.
RFTA BUS STOP CLOSURE
The Roaring Fork Marketplace bus stops by Walmart will be closed starting Monday, May 3rd. These stops are
anticipated to stay closed until September 2021. Riders should use the 27th St. South Glenwood Park & Ride as
an alternate stop.
STAY INFORMED
For major project updates, sign up for Glenwood Springs News email and text notifications at
www.cogs.us/NotifyMe. Information is distributed in English and Spanish.
###

www.cogs.us
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CONCRETE BUS STOP
AND INTERSECTION.
(3,200 SF CONCRETE)

REMOVE INLETS TO THAT HOOK
TO NOTHING, INSTALL NEW
TYPE C OR R INLETS AND HOOK
TO THE SYSTEM PER ORIGINAL
DESIGN.
NEW PIPE BETWEEN A 12" AND 18"
ADS GASKET PIPE. NEW C&G OVER
PIPE LOCATION.
4' MANHOLE
CONCRETE BUS STOP.
(1,075 SF CONCRETE)

REMOVE GRATE AND HAT,
REDO INLET TO CURB
CONNECTION.
(600 SF CONCRETE SIDEWALK,
VALLEY PAN AND C&G)

EDGE MILL AND OVERLAY 2" A
FROM HWY82 TO WALMART EN
TO CONNECTION ADJACENT T
(15,750 SF)

CONCRETE PAD AT ENTRANCE
(3,440 SF).

EDGE MILL AND 2' OVERLAY.
(4,475 SF CONCRETE)

CONCRETE STOPPING PAD.
(1,375 SF CONCRETE)

POSSIBLE 2" EDGE MILL AND OVERLAY
SECTION DEPENDING ON FUNDS.
(18,350 SF CONCRETE)

CONCRETE BUS STOP
AND INTERSECTION.
(3,200 SF CONCRETE)

REMOVE AND REPLACE
THE INLET WITH A CDOT TYPE
R INLET.

REMOVE AND REPLACE.
(350 SF CONCRETE SIDEWALK,
VALLEY PAN AND C&G)

EDGE MILL AND 2' OVERLAY.
(4,475 SF CONCRETE)

CONCRETE STOPPING PAD.
(1,375 SF CONCRETE)

